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School Days
SHRIEK with joy, yon lucky boy, vacation's nearly ended, and soon

OH,you'll tool yourself to school the thought is surely splendid! We long
have known how tired you've grown of fooling round and fishing, how

for your books and slate, gadzooks, you've ardently been wishing. We've seen
yon weep because they keep the school house closed all summer; you tired of play
in half a day (which statement is a hummer!) The swimming hole to schoolboy
soul gives little satisfaction; in dreams you see the Rule of Three, and eke the
Vulgar Fraction. You think of maps while idle chaps are stealing unri.e apples;
your thoughts are all of learning's hall, of blackboards, desks and chapels. Ah,
how you hate to dig for bait, or boatinggo, or gunning, when yoa aught find
food for your mind if school were only running! How you abhor the baseball
war, and other pastimes diziy, when you might strike some truths you'd like, if
school "were only "busy! Now, sing and smile! A little while will see vacation
ended- - reward will come, the schools will hum that thought is surely splendid!

(Copyright ny George M. Adams.) WALT MASON.
j o

The Business Outl&ok

and commercial news all over this country is distinctly reassuring.
FINANCIAL in New England that have been running on short time or closed

altogether have placed their forces back tn a normal oasis. Sales of dry-goo-

by wholesalers in the big markets have exceeded by 20 percent the sales
last year at this time. The steel market has got over its scare, and Birmingham
reports more men at work thsn before the war began. The prospects for an
early resumption of foreign trade are good, owing to British power on the sea

though there will be no present chance of reopening trade with the countries
hostile to Great Britain. Large general advertisers, who suspended their con-

tracts upon the outbreak of war, are dnfting back into their normal courses.

Absence of foreign industrial competition n our home markets should operate
to stimulate home manufactures, and, for the lime being, to offset in considerable
degree the bhghting effects oi the new tariff law; it is a piece of lsck for the
national administration, that this is so. The country, spared by general war
from active European competition, can go ahead with its "industries as if Jthe

tanif protection had been retained.
Cotton exports will be light for a long time, because the mills of Great

Britain and the continent cannot for the present find operatives. This is one

reason; the absence of ships to carry the cotton abroad is another. In a month
or two it may be expected that Great Britain will have insured the safety of

shipping on the Atlantic, and then cotton and wheat can move.

Pending resumption of export movement, the southern states through their
legislatures and backing connections are arranging to finance the cotton growers
at minimum loss to them. So far, there has been no disposition anywhere to force
liquidation, and the only immediate effect is to cause a general tightening of
credit in the cotton regions. This means that general business will be retarded
for a while, but it docs not mean distress.

In El Paso, while the effect of copper stagnation, is felt in considerable
degree, there are so many other factors distinctly favorable in the situation that
there is no indication of a drag in trade. Merchants both wholesale and retail
are doing a record business. There is plenty of money in circulation, and col-

lections are not abnormally slow for this season. The El Paso and district banks
2re in splendid shape to take care of all legitimate demands, now or in future.
Ho strain is looked for' in any part of the west or southwest.

A good deal of the sudden increase in prices of some foodstuffs, reported
over the country during the first weeks of war, was due solely to the "scare"
that was set up. Part of the increase was due to the excessive buying of in-

dividuals and merchants in the effort to protect themselves against an expected
inflation. This condition quickly brought about an unprecedented buying de-

mand, and the economic law of prices governed the situation.
The actual situation is reflected by the recent detailed statement of Armour

& Co, indicating only a very moderate fractional increase in meat prices. There
has been a great shortage of livestock in 'all markets for some months, accen
tuated during the last few weeks. Beef cattle offerings at the
were a third less than last year's; hogs have been even harder to get, the
supply varying from one-ha- lf aVjrn to of last year's supply at like
period. Over this condition the packers had no control. But in spite of the
shortage of raw material, the market records show tha: the average increase in
the last six or eight weeks in wholesale prices of beef through Armour's 350
branch houses has been only a fraction over a pound of a cent,
or $0.0055, to be exact; in no case did the advance amount to so .much as 3--

It is also made clear that no stocks have been pijed up in storage in the
effort to influence prices. Armour's reports that its stocks in storage on August 15
were 30 percent less than they were six weeks previously, and no larger than
last year at this time, while considerably less than in other years.

Doubtless some commercial interests have tried to use the war to bring about
tn artificial inflation of prices to But so far there has been no
fundamental condition to justify such increases. Consumers, by simply re-
fusing to buy at artificially inflated prices, have the best weapon in their hands
with which to fight unreasonable increases.

o
The Germans have taken prisoner 30,000 Russians: but there are 9,970,000

Russian troops left in the field. In other words, for every Russian taken, there
are 332 left.

The Texas court of civil appeals holds that a minor operating a car with
consent of his who pays the bills, is so far the servant of his father, who
is liable in damages to a third person injured by the car when driven by the
minor.

El Paso's Roof Garden
closes its regular season this week, but many cottagers will

CL0TJDCR0FT thb month or into October. The season has been the
best, on the whole, that the popular resort ever had. The Lodge has

been patronized largely by east Texas peopre and others from a distance, as well

as by El Pasoans. The cottages have almost without exception been occupied

all season. The El Paso & Southwestern railroad, of the desires of

these who know the of Cloudcroft at this season of the year and have
no wish to quit early, will maintain daily service until the 15th, then triweekly
service with the same convenient train connections as now. The summer ex-

cursion tickets will also be on sale at reduced rates until fcctober 1, to accemmo- -.

date the late cottagers and campers.
o

A few days ago John E. Lamb of Terre Haute, Ind, was named as likely to
be the next ambassador to Mexico. But soon after the announcement, Lamb died,
so that the job is again open to applicants. Lamb served one term in congress
30 years ago; aside from that he had seen no pubhc service of state or national
scope.

14 Years Ago Today
From The Herald This Date lOOO.

R. Blumenthal and family went to
Cloudcroft today.

Miss Ollie Lockhart returned this'
morning from East Texas.

Theodore New has resigned bis posi-
tion as machinist of the G. H.

Judge A. W Hawkins will leave to-

night over the Santa Fe for points in
New Mexido

Miss Goldberg, who has beenvislting
Mrs. A. B. Fall in Las Cruces, has re-
turned home.

Mrs. T Boyd returned this morning
from an extended visit to home folks in
Atchison, Kan.

H. L. Newman went to Hereford this
morning to complete arrangements for
a general roundup

J V- - Merriman has returned from
Hot Springs. Ark, where he has been
on a 30 day vacation.

The family of Joe Lewis returned thismorning from San Antonio, where they
have been visiting Mrs. Lewis's parents
for the past two weeks.

Judge James M. Hunter, of Edwardcounty, announces himself a candidate
for state senator from this district on
an Independent ticket in opposition to
senator W. W. Turner, the democratic
nominee.
. Taking into consideration the isola-
tion of Colonia Juarez and the fact thatthe people of the colon) depended al-
most entire'.j upon their resource:, for
the xh bits and other fe itures of he
fa-i- the , it ii in it rt v r YTe

and Tinuiday of tL mek tan- -

primary markets .

consumers.

father,

mindful
beauties

not be said to hao been anything but
a grand success.

The Republican ward primaries were
held last night and 18 delegates to the
county convention were elected. The
following were appointed delegates. I.
Taliafero, R. Bernauer. J O'Keeffe. "J.
E. Ford, O D. Owen, T. S. Hertnan. J.
A. Smith. P. M. Millspaugh. W. &

C. R. Logan, A. G Foster,
George Parker, H. C. Borcherding. E. M.
Fink. George B. Briggs, W. H. Tattle
and E. C. Roberts. The delegates are
practically all Hawley men and there
w as no sign of a contest.

The club movement has attracted
the cunger generation of El Paso as
well as the mothers. Thursday the
young people met at the home of Mrs.
Cooper, and organized a "Juvenile
Reading club" for self instruction and
improvement. The following officers
were eleceted president. Mrs. Cooper;

Clara Davis, secretary,
Daisv Dutton treasurer. Bertha

Other members of the club
are- - Adine Noake. Olga Holm. Helen
Cooper, Eliza Berrien and Kathleen
Myles.

Every alderman was present last
night at the regular meeting of the city
council. Business of importance was
transacted. Immediately after rollcall
maor Mapoffin callea on eit attorney
W ndham Kemp for his report of delin-
quent taxes On motion of alderman
Ocrden Tn ordinance was passed ln- -
creasing the width of the pavement on
Stanton street between Sin Vntonio and
Arizona streets from 10 to 12 feet
i!aor Magoffin appointed alderman

i ogden th rman of the street mainte-- i
nan e corrmittee Mf'erm1 ' ilrant w s
t ii i n of the o Omui e cm- -
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War ' Rumors
BV GEORGE FITCH.

Antbor of "At Good Old Slwash.''

THESE troublesome times, when
IXall Europe Is Involved In a clinch

and all America, is standing be-

fore the bulletin boards awaiting the
result of the first round, war lews is
a national necessity.

War new-- l very difficult to obtain
because of the new tangled European
army method of segregating war cor-
respondents in ceuntry clubs and cafes
hundreds of miles from the front.
Therefore the world has to rely on .war
rumors.

War rumors are obtained by trans-
lating the expressions on the faces of
war officials. They are also got from
bystanders on the seashore, from sou-
venir postal cards, from masked lights
on the ocean, from sparrows on the
telegraph wires and from sounds of
heavy firing in the vicinity of rock
quarries.

When a war rumor is obtained it is
immediately cabled to this country and
published with strong expressions of
doubt. The next day the denials are
analyzed. On the following day cor-
roborating witnesses are examined and
three days later the story is boiled down
and the truth is extracted from the
residue by a man with tweezers and a
strong microscope.

When a war rumor announces that a
German passenger ship with ill. 000,00
in gold on board has been captured by
the British, no one gets exdteji because
next day it will be discovered that the
gold was British gold anyway and that
the steamer is merely being guarded,
the following day will disclose the fact
that the steamer slipped through the
British warships safely and is approach-
ing Germany, while two days later the
same boat will steam into Portland,
U. S. A.

Likewise, it will appear from a war
rumor that an entire fleet of British
warships has been lost. But the next
day it will be found that only two ves

LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

UAIIi are being slaughtered(J b .the hundreds in the val- -
said Carl Longuemare.

"Early every morning scores of EI
Fasoans come aown tne vanej in au-
tomobiles, in motorcycles and afoot and
shoot the quaiL The small quail are
now Just getting able to fly and It
seems a clime to have them slaugh-
tered It is a direct violation of the
law to kill quail at this time of the
season and efforts should be made by
the game wardens to arrest the guilty
persons. It will only take a few weeks'
time to exterminate nearly all the quail
in the valley- - at the rate they are now
being killed."

"California figures that thousands of
dollars that usually go to Europe will
come to the two big fairs in 191a," said
Garnett King "Out there they are
working just as hard as ever on the
fair buildings, the war In Europe hav-
ing caused not even a temporary let
up. Business generally along the coast
has slowed down and everyone is now
waiting for the thousands of tourists
who will visit California next year AH
of the cities along the Southwestern
raBroad are making plans to enter-
tain the various delegations that will
pass through. We expect an enormous
passenger traffic and we are already
making plans to handle It.'

"El Paso is not the only city in
Texas." said S H Porter, of eastern
Texas, "where considerable rain has
fallen this season. The rains in the
northeastern part of Texas have played
havoc with the cotton. Around Tex-arka-

and Paris, where some of the
highest priced long staple cotton In the
country comes from, there has been
an especially poor picking, due to the
incessant rain. Farmers in that por-
tion are accustomed to a great deal ot
rain, but this year it has been extra-
ordinarily heavy, with disastrous re-
sults. The corn in Oklahoma has also,
suffered from too much rain.

"Americans have been living a little
too high and this war in Europe is
going to mean a lowering in the scale
of high living a little. I think," said
Maurice Schwartz. "The war is re-
flected in New Tork, where hundreds
of Importers have been forced to close
their places of business because they
could net get goods from abroad. This
has had its effect upon the business of
the city and there is an absence of
cabaret crowds dancing parties and
other festive amusements that nave
made New York so lively in the past.
It means that the people are taking a
sober second thought and that they
are taking stock of their affairs and
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sels are missing while the official re-
port will disclose the fact that the loss
was confined to the week's washing
which was blown overboard during a
heavy gale.

The less wfii confined to the itccWm
itaiibing, which tTns blown overboard
during- a heavy gale.

We should not be unduly excited by
war rumors, remembering the fact that
in our own Spanish-America- n war, the
one Spanish battleship was reported
near New York, in San Francisco har-
bor, aproaching New Orleans under
full steam and stealing up the Chicago
river in a heavy fog all at the same
moment. But we should read them
with the same careful, painstaking in-

terest which we would give to any
summer fiction and we should also
remember that the space which is de-

voted to war rumors would otherwise
be covered with politics. (Copyrighted
by George Matthew Adams.)

are not spending money foolishly as
they have done in the past. The war, is
hating its effect in all lines of our
business, although our store has the
complete winter line already bought
and much of It in the store rooms. If
the war continues until spring it will
mean that we must sell more domestic
goods, for it will be almost impossible
to get many imported articles."

"It is about time that some action
was taken to stop the wholesale coun-
terfeiting of Constitutionalist' money
in El Paso," said Harry Langman. "This
city has gained a reputation for being
a safe haven for these rascals. Dozens
of reputable merchants or this side
have been victimized by the counter-
feit money and their losses must run
into hundreds of dollars. It is true
that the state department has appar-
ently ruled that nothing can be done,
but If this is the case, state laws should
be invoked and If there are pone cov-
ering the case I do not see why a
special city ordinance, making It a
crime to counterfeit the money, could
not be passed."

"Parral is as quiet as a New Eng-
land town as far as law and order is
concerned." said W. W Stewart, of the
Parral light and Power company. "One
of our men came up recently and said
that there was nothing doing there and
that the war was almost forgotten. The
price of copper and silver prevents the
mines from opening up. but the Her-re- ra

boys are preserving perfect order
in that camp and at Santa Barbara
and there is no more danger there than
there Is here for Americans. As soon
as the metal market gets back to its
old standard again the Parral district
is going to develop rapidly."

"I was very glad that The Herald
printed the plans of the new High
school building." said W. A. Burk.
manual training supervisor of the ls,

"for seeing what the school
will be has, I am sure, aroused muchgreater Interest in the school among
the people of the city than has all that
has been written and said before The
new High school building, with its
larger grounds, and the stadium will
mean much more to the city than many
people realize. With better facilities
for work in the larger building and im-
proved equipment, the training of pu-
pils, especially in vocational lines, can
be more perfectly accomplished and the
stadium will present great opportunities
to tne pupils ror atnieuc sports. lorpageants such as that of last year, or
for big musical concerts. It .will mean
a great thing for the people of El Paso."
WOMAN HELD IV JCtREZ

JAIL IS GIVES, LUIETITV.
A woman, giving her name as Jose-

phine Barger, who was arrested in
Juarez Sunday and confined in jail
there, was released Tuesday morning
by the military authorities. The wom-
an, it is alleged, was arrested to pre-
vent her testifying in a case in EI
Paso. She came here recently from
California.

1 lMTie

Back t' th bath tub; white rose per-

fume is made in France. Th' honey
moon ends when th wife is put on an
allowance.

The Daily Novelette
ALOiE I.V TUB DARK.

They sat alone on the pier,
and talked of the day so near.

She unddenly felt so qneer.
(I think this Is from Shakspere.)

moon and the dim lights of the
THE made the only illumination,

the whisper of the waves the
J only sound as bashful Benny Binkitts
sat with loveiy laura xxiveit on a
bench at the end of the pier.

"Isn't this whole thing Just too ro-

mantic1" gurgled Laura.
"Let's go now," suggested Binkitts.
"No," said Laura. The lights go out

at half-pa- st 10 and it must be nearb
that now. Let's wait a while"

There was a silent pause
"Let's go now," said Binkitts "We've

been sitting here quite a while. Let s
go now "

'The lights will be outs any second
now let's wait." said Laura.

And the waves made the only sound
as they sat there

"Let s go now, said Binkitts:
Just then the pier lights went out,

and they were In that darkness so be-
loved of lovers.

"Benny, Isn't It exciting?" whispered
Laura.

There was no answer and she put
out her hand to pat his encouragingly
But she patted nothing save the wood
of the bench

Laura Lovett was alone.

100 Years Ago Today

.hundred years ago today the
ONE States sloop of war Wasp.

Capt- - Johnson Biakely. fell in
with a fleet of British merchant ves-

sels convoyed by several formidable
warships. Though he had no inten-
tion of giving battle to the men of
war. Biakely determined to capture
one of the merchantmen. This be
finally succeeded in (doing, and was
making off with his prize at'nightfall
when overtaken and assailed by the
British brig Avon. The batle between
the two ships raged for several hours
and ended when the Avon was shot
to pieces. On the Wasp but three men
were Injured. For several weeks after
the engagement with the Avon the
American sloop of war continued her
cruise and captured a number of
prizes. The last beard of her was
when she took the brig Atlanta on
September 31 Her subsequent history
has remained an unfathomable mjs-ter- y

What was her end. and where
her bones now lie, no one knows.

AD CRAFT CLA:S TO IlbLD
LlTCIIEOV AT SIIKLDOV IIOTBL

Adcraft clans will gatlfer Wednes-
day at the ShabSoB grill to renew
then-- pledges and plan for a winter of
work. The club has not veen holding
its regular btmo: ily luncheons dur-

ing tne summer months, as it is cus-
tomary for the adduss to suspend ac-
tive operations during vacation time.
W s McMath will read a paper on
modern advertising and a number of
business matters will be discussed at
the meeting A new vicepcesident
will be elected to take tbe place
made vacant by ;the resignation of J.
A. Tobias, who has located in Chi-
cago.

OspyriKht. 1114. International News Service.
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"This Is Birthday Anniversary"
--r- AM not bound to win, but I am bound to be true. I am not bound

1 to succeed, but I am bound to live up to what light I hae.""
-- - Abraham Lincoln.

"Many happy returns of the day" is The Herald's wish for the young
folks in ill Paso" who were born on he first day of September Here are
their names:

Sarahlyn Ravel, 13.
Aurora Barden. 8.
Helen Bheinheimer, 12.
Lavelle McMath, 8.
Dorothy Freeman, S.
Fay Bait, 8.
Bessie Keye, 16.
Marvin Stanton S.

9.

Marie Louise was 12 years old yesterday.
"Miss Birthday" has a ticket to the Bijoo each one of the boys and

girls named above. Call at The for Hi
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Teddy Is Lost
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the kindly influence of
U--DE-

R

Mrs. Tabbj and her family of
kitt girls and bojs, Teddy, the

stray kut, became a very different
person. He was scarcely eer thought
of as anything but a member of the
family, and Mrs. Tabby feared onlj
one thing from him

He was inclined to run away Of
course, all children do that, and it is
not such an awful sign, but Mrs. Tab-

by was afraid that Ted would roam
away from Tabbyland entirely What
would happen to him in case he did
she did not know, but she had grown
to love him almost as greatly as she
did her own kitty children

Every time that she punished or
scolded him. she was a little worried,
but he usually came around bright
and smiling after the trouble had
cleared. v

For some time she had been think-
ing of speaking to him about his
reading In the summer she had
hoped that by doing a little work
he could catch up. and be in the same
grade with Tomrn in the fall.

She knew that he would be very
sorry to have his other playmates
ahead of him So she taught him a
thousand things he had not learned,
how to walk without a sound, how to
behave before older people how to call
for Just what he wished, and how and
what he, as a kitty boi was entitled
to catch, in fie wa of birds and mice
But the thing of all was to
teach him to read. He loved the other
lessons, but could not settle down
long enough to learn to read well.

At last one da Mrs. Tabby was
comnelled tn zlve him a aoad snank- -
Ing He had been told to study, and
had been put away with nts oook. our
all be did was to hang out of the win-
dow and watch the birds, making
queer little noises tn his throat and
twitching bis nose

Mrs. Tabby caught him right in the
act, and turned bira over her knee
then and there. She looked very
solemn as she let him go, and when
he asked if he could study out on
the porch, she said yes without look-in- s:

at him. xPoor Ted stumbled out on the porch
and put his head in his hands; he

LISTENING TO THE
GIRL'S KID BROTHER
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James Clifford, 8.
Anna Lyons, 12.
Oliver Miller, 8.
Lucille Ayers, 13.
Jack Curry, 8.
George ttnlgies, &
Bertha Bloombrrsf, S.

Emmett Amnions, 16.
Arthur Hinozes,

Amador
lor

Herald office
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For A While

E. lODER.
simnh Luld rrt reid tnat nook. itt
he would n'her die th-- n disapnr -
dear Mrs Tabn He was so a'dred
oi himself as it was that he uid not
know what to do Suddenly he raised
his head, picked up the book and
started awa

When Mrs Tabb came out an hour
later and found him gone, she sat
right dow n and cried, for she thought
that she had driren him awaj "To
goodness knows whtre" she sobbed.
Then she sat up and wiped her ejes.
This 1 no way for me to act. she
said to fcerself. "Ill Just take a Ions
look around for him " But look as
she might she could not find Ted

any of the kitt girls and bois
The Jaat lace w go. tottll the

news was tfe GriaV TieoVs house
and the kitties stayd sorrowfully at
home while Mrs Tabby went. She
had a very deteririned look on her
face and although the road was hot.
dusty, and flew up on ber soft, clein
fur she hurried alon erv fat She
must find Mx& The more she thought
about it. the sweeter and dearer the
adopted kitty bey seemed to her

She went into Grannv Tabbv-- s gate
without looking up, but some one
called to her she glanced over on
the lawn, and almost sat down on
the ground in her surprise and re-
lief For there, sitting in the lap of
Mis Flax, the dollv girl, was Tedd.
calmlv reading while Miss Flax looked
over his shoulder and corrected the
mistakes.

Mrs. Tabbv called to Ted to come
home soon hid her surprise as best '
she knew how. and went back home
aga n.

' Now. never tell that we mistrusted
him. she cautioned her kitty chil-
dren, "for he is doing Ms very best"
They all agreed that he was.

More Truth Than Poetry
Dy JAMBS J. MOXTAGUE.

Undismayed.
Again the Prohibitionists are mobil-

ising to attack the far flung bottle
line.

Take lour Choice.
Two thousand feet from tbe surface

of the earth the air is free frOTi
germs. But ou cant get !00 feet
from the surface of the earth wi'hout
using an airship, which is consider-
ably more deadl than a germ. After
thinking this over we fail to see Jut
how you are going to profit by the
information at tbe beginning of tbe
paragraph.

Declining Profession.
A New England lawsuit that has

been in court sinoe 1873 has been set-
tled What's the matter Are the
lawyers losing their punch

Patriotism or Indifference!
Canadian soldiers cannot go to war

without the consent of their w e
and yet Uioutands of them are go ng
to war As husband. Canadian sol-
diers appear to he excellent soldiers.

Maybe Well Secure a Monopoly.
Since it cannot be making ver- much

headwaj in Europe just now. we are
glad to learn from a New York pro.
fessor that art is progressing rapidJv
in the United States.

Playing? Safe.
Hugo Munsterbere isn't going to

damage his reputation as a prophet
He sas this war will last from 20das
to 20 years.

H Can. Vfford to Walt.
The Panama canal may not do

rushing business at the start, hut It
will sreatly arsist in the rebuilding of
the world when sanity is restored.

The eed ef Fire Enslnes.
With 9S2.9O0.000 a day burning up in

EnroD? Uncle Sam begins to see the ne- -
cess ' of enough battleships to give
fire jr tection to our coasts.

1

Calmly Content,
The only incidert of modern times

which has no met with a protest from
the I W W is the rise tn the price of
soap

Perhaps Me should Worry.
It is sinsul - H w f.w mines there

-- r. for th welfi e (f t at daredevil
bieneh pitr t Jiuk Kson.

XxcHMe HftMe and a Bail Pen.
While not permitted to si what

T i it w is or a nature to uio u lv l
n e mt th tt tne G-- r i

h hichard

..


